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The IKC Collegians, left to right front row: Don Barron, Pete Brennan,
Bob Blackmore, Bob Sundell, Al Case, Dick Rogers, Chuck Nettrour,
Ron Zehner, and Al Pankopf. Second row:Jack Burns,Andy Goldstein,
Al Weber,Bob Park,Ron Windahl, Bill Allen, John Bair, and Jack Fix.
Rear row: Don D'Alessio, Dave Williams, Dan Newcome, Joe Knapp,
Ted Tafel, Val Sandberg, Bob Digel, and Bob Welty. — Photo by Denio

Thirty-Five Men Of Campus Fraternities
Make Up New College Singing Group

A musical group, which has grown in popularity this semes-
ter, is the Collegians, a men's glee club sponsored by the Inter-
fraternity Council. Organized at the beginning of the year, the
group is an outgrowth of the men's ensemble which sang for
last year's May Day dance.

The purpose of the IFC in sponsoring' the group was to
provide a service organization for

the school, promote interfraternity
spirit, and to use the group to help
raise money for a scholarship for a
needy student by giving a concert in
the spring, and other engagements
throughout the year.

After a rather late start, due to

the late arrival of music from the
publisher, the group got down to
serious work, practicing three times
a week. Due to crowded activity
schedulesof the members, rehearsals
are held at weird hours— 10:30 at
night, for instance. The policy of
the group has been to sing both
sacred and secular music, ranging
from 16th century motets to songs
from current Broadway shows. Also
included are folksongs, spirituals
and old favorites such as the "Whif-
fenpoof Song."

Doc Thoburn has been acting as
director of the group. He has had
experience as student conductor of
the Heights High School Choir of
Cleveland Heights, Ohio, and has
been director of music at the
Saegertown Methodist Church for
three years. Dr. Paul A. Knights
has revealed himself to his students
as not only a fine history prof, but
a very able accompanist. He was
acompanist for the Hobart College
Glee Club in his student days. Jack
Burns, President of the IFC has
been acting as business manager of
the Collegians. The group itself
consists of about thirty-five men
representing all of the seven na-
tional fraternities on campus.

Performances the first semester
have included a well attended sere-
nade of Dean Williams in October,
and two performances at Brooks
and Cochran during the Christmas
season. Next semester will have
several more appearances for the
group. The Collegians will furnish
the music for the Monday afternoon
Vesper service during Religion in
Life week, and are planning a
Spring Concert later in the semester.
The proceeds of this concert will go
towards the scholarship that the
IFC is planning to establish for
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Fraternity Rush Week
To Begin After Exams

A round robin for all freshman
men will be held Tuesday. February
2 from 7:30 to 11 p.m. All eligible
men are to meet in Cocbran at 7:15
p.m. where they will be picked up
and taken to the different fraternity
houses. The men will be divided
into seven different groups. There
will be a notice in Cochran Lounge
explaining to which group each
rushee belongs.

Rush week for freshman men is
to extend from Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 3 to Friday, February 5. All
rushees will receive invitations from
the different fraternities. Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday nights.
Each man must return his choice
to the respective fraternity boxes,
located in Cochran Lounge, by 10
a.m. the following morning.

Sandberg To Head Fund Drive
Val Sandberg has been chosen

chairman of the Annual All-College
Fund Drive this year to be held
March 21-27. The goal will be de-
termined at the first AUC meeting
of the second semester. Last year
$3,500 was raised.

The purpose of the fund drive is
to aid foreign students in coming to
Allegheny. During the week money
will be raised by personal solicita-
tion, projects by social groups, and
special features such as the actions
and variety shows given in previous
years.

The climax of the drive is the car-
nival on Saturday, with a variety of
refreshment and game booths. Last
year's Carnival theme was popular
comic strips, and the title was "Car-
toonival."

Sub-committee chairmen will be
appointed soon to head such depart-
ments as publicity, carnival and
special projects.
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"The American Creed"
Discussed At G-8 Panel

Discriminatory practices in the
South were defended and purposes
of the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People
were discussed in a G-8 panel on
"The American Creed— Promise or
Reality?" last Friday evening. Mr.
Robert R. Clemmer was moderator
for the panel, which was one of a
series of programs sponsoredby the
Falk Foundation.

The first participant was Mrs.
Marion Jordan, executive secretary
of the Pittsburgh office of the
NAACP. She spoke on the pur-
pose and history of the organization,
and pointed out that the group aims
to obtain equal opportunities for
Negroes on the basis of their quali-
fications as individuals, rather than
by forcing employers to hire them
as Negroes.

Although the NAACP is more
widely known for its legal activities
in cases involving discrimination,
Mrs. Jordan stated that a great por-
tion of its work is devoted to be-
hind-the-scenes campaigns to con-
vince employers that the hiring of
Negroes on an equal basis with
whites will not necessarily lead to
friction among workers nor to vio-
lent reactions of protest.

She also maintained that in cases
where employers had been willing
to experiment in co-racial hiring,
very good results had been obtained,
with satisfaction existing among
both groups. She advanced the
theory that if more industries would
open their doors to qualified work-
ers, regardless of racial background,
existing prejudices would be found
to be not so strong as is generally

(Continued on page 6)

"Call of God" Topic
For Sunday Sermon

On Sunday, January 17 the guest
speaker at the 11 a.m. chapel serv-
ice will be the Rev. James Cousins.
Allegheny '37. He is dean of Week-
Day Religious Educationof the Pro-
testant Churches in Ridgway, and
his topic will be "The Call of God.

"

The following Sunday, January 24
Dr. Louis T. Benezet 'will preach.
John Raciappa. senior pre-theologi-
cal student, willpreside at the serv-
ice as the chaplain is to be out of
town.

Music, Art, Bull Sessions All Play Role
in Observing Religion-In-Life Week

Relig-ion-in-Life Week will open the second semester on
Allegheny's campus from February 7-11, with Dr.- William F.
Orr, professor of theology at Western Theological Seminary in
Pittsburgh, as the main speaker. He will initiate the general
theme, "Christ, the Hope of the World" at the 11 a.m. chapel
service on Sunday with the topic "What is Hope?"

College Union Sponsors
Student Book Exchange

A Book Exchange for second
semester books will besponsoredby
the College Union. Books will be
received on Monday and Wednes-
day, January 25 and 27, between
11:30 a.m.and 1:30 p.m. in the lobby
of the College Union. After ex-
aminations, books will be received
and sold on Tuesday, February 2
from 10 a.m. to noonand from 2 to
4 p.m. Books will be sold again on
Wednesday February 3 at the same
hours.

Books will sell at two-thirds the
original cost or less, depending on
their condition; students will re-
ceive all but 10% of the selling
price, which is deducted for handling
charges. Students will be notified
by mail as to when they are to pick
up their money. Failure to pick up
the money at the specified time will
result in the forfeiting of both mon-
ey and books.

The Book Exchange is under the
supervision of College Union board
member John Johnson.

Outing Club Schedules
Annual Winter Carnival

The Annual Winter Carnival at
Bousson is scheduled for Saturday
February 6th provided the weather
remains the same. This is an All-
College affair. Sign-up lists will be
posted a week before the Carnival in
both Brooks and Cochran Halls, and
a bus will leave Brooks' Circle at
1:30 and will return at 8 p.m.

There will be skiing, snowball
fights and ice-skating, providing
Bousson's pond freezes over. To-
bogganing may be scheduled if there
is enough snow. Students must pro-
vide their own skis and ice-skates.

Left to right: AUC Treasurer Al Pankopf, Fund Drive chairman Val
Sandberg, and AUC President Tom Gladden. —Photo by Bill Foley

by Lauren Putnam

Other events of the week will in-
clude bull sessions with discussion
leaders (Monday, freshman girls;
Tuesday, sororities, and Wednesday,
fraternities) and personal confer-
ences which can be arranged by
calling the chaplain's office. The
Sunday evening program will con-
sider "Is the World Hopeless?" and
a Monday vesper service will dis-
cuss "How Does Christ Bring
Hope?" Wednesday's chapel serv:
ice will be concerned with the main
theme, "Christ, the Hope of the
World." Climax of the week will
be observance of Holy Communion
in the chapel Thursday evening.

In conjunction with Religion-in-
Life Week a special program of
4:2o's will be held in the Craig
Room of Reis Library. Also plan-
ned is a special art exhibit in the li-
brary from February 7-27 entitled
"Modern Bible Illustrations."Loan-
ed by the Museum of Modern Art,
it will be composed of twenty-five
etchings, aquatints, lithographs, and
woodcuts— both color and black and
white.

All Faiths Represented

The speakersand discussion lead-
ers for the week are all well-known
to Allegheny students. They will
include: Miss Ann Blasberg, who
works with colleges through the
Student Christian Movement; Rev.
Hugh Crawford, an Allegheny
alumnus and now assistant minister
at the First Presbyterian Church in
Meadville; Mrs. Crawford, also an
Allegheny alumnus; Rev. Delbert
Jolley, an Allegheny alumnus and
pastor of the Fredonia, New York.
First Methodist Church; Rabbi
Burton Levinson, former Navy
chaplain and now leader of Pitts-
burgh's Temple Sinai; Rev. Father
Peterson, professor at Gannon Col-
lege, Erie; Rev. Paul Schwartz,
rector of Christ Episcopal Church
in Meadville; Miss Ruth Smith.
a Methodist Deaconess and active
in the Methodist Student Move-
ment; and Rev. Edwin Steward,
previously associated with research
on alcoholism at the U. of Buffalo
and now pastor of the First Baptist
Church in Meadville.

General co-chairmen of RILW
are Francis Price and Bill Regan.
Other chairmen are:program, Britt
Poulson; personal conference, Skip
Yahn; seminar, Al Monstrom; mu-
sic, Doc Thoburn; hospitality, Ann
Huston; worship,Tom Pray; speak-
ers, Nency Ailes; publicity, Bey
Garbark; library display, Blanche
Vanis; secretary-treasurer, Gail
Howe; senior advisor,John Raciap-
pa; and faculty advisor, Dr. Picht.

Registration for second semes-

ter classes will be held Feb. 2 in
Montgomery gym. Students not
registering at assigned time must

pay $5.00 for late registration. The
schedule is as follows: F through
L—9:ooL — 9:00 to 10:30, M. through R—
10:30 to 12:00, S through Z— l:3o
to 3:00 and A through E— 3:oo to
4:30.
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A Challange To I.F.C.
It seems that campus politics comes to the fore about the

beginningand end of each semester, due partly to elections, and
partly to rushing. And in keeping with the latest trend of
political writing, we submit to you the idea that with the coming
rush period we approach the well-known crisis.

The past four or five years here at Allegheny have seen a
variety of activities concerning rushing. First-week first-se-
mester rushing has given way to first-week second semester
rushing", which,in turn, gave way to mid-semester first semester
rushing-. Likewise, control of the rushing activities has passed
back and forth between the IFC and the administration with
considerable "debate" as to who should be running what show.
Whatever were the causes, a good bit of recrimination arose
culminating in what amounted to a complete breakdown of the
IFC last year. Nevertheless, we feel that as an organization,
which is second in importance on campusonly to AUC, the IFC
has to a large extent recovered the ground they lost.

Rather than precipitate disagreements at the very outset,
the InterfraternityCouncil has, to some extent,by-passed ques-
tions of "province" and "sphereof action" in favor of some con-
structive projects for this year. The Collegians, was a not al-
together original, but a nonetheless effective step in promoting
interfraternity harmony, and its establishment, if nothing else,
marks the reincarnation of the IFC as an organization of some
vitality, and one which merits some respect. Also, some fairly
definite plans for "help week" are in the making, and this has
certainly been a crying need around here for a long time.

These things have taken time, and they have been effective
in making the IFC respectable again. It seems to us that the
real proof of the pudding- lies in IFC's ability to handle rush
week in amannercoinciding with its newmantle of respectability
and responsibility. In other words, the time of crisis is here.
If the IFC can carry out rush week with a high degree of success,
it will have gained such respect from the student body and ad-
ministration alike as must precede the assumption of the powers
of true self-government.

Civil Service To Give
Student TraineeExams

Students in the fields of engineer-
ing and the physical sciences may
be interested in the Student Aid
Trainee examinationwhichhas been
announced by the U. S. Civil Serv-
ice Commission for filling positions
in various establishments of the
Potomac River Naval Command in
Washington, D.C, and vicinity.
These positions, which pay from
$2,750 to 3,175 a year, are for em-
ployment during the school vacation
periods and during the periods for
employment of students in coopera-
tive courses.

To qualify, applicants must pass a
written test and have completed
courses of study in an appropriate
field. Full details concerning the
requirements to be met are given
in Announcement No. 4-34-1 (53),
which may be obtained from the
school Placement Office.

Applications will be accepteduntil
further notice andmust be filed with
the Board of U.S. Civil Service Ex-
aminers for Scientific and Technical
Personnel of the Potomac Naval
Command, Building 37, Naval Re-
search Laboratory, Washington 25,
D.C. Application forms may be ob-
tained from your Placement Office,
from most post offices, or direct
from the U. S. Civil Service Com-
mission, Washington 25, D.C.

January 14 and 15 (Academy)
Take the High Ground with Rich-
ard Widmark, Elaine Stewart, and
Karl Maiden.

"An absorbing study of the train-
ing that makes tough fighting Gl's
out of raw civilians. It has metic-
ulous attention to detailand authen-
ticity of incident. It is full of en-
livening, rewarding, incidents of
training, personal conflict between
the types, and the more personal
struggle between Widmark and
Maiden over Miss Stewart."— Variety

January 16-19 (Academy) Give a
Girl a Break starring Marge and
Gower Champion and Debbie Rey-
nolds.

"It's pleasantly modest, withhigh
imagination more than compensat-
ing for a relatively low budget. The
fairly routine story centers about
three girls competing for the same
job in a Broadway musical, but it
manages to avoid many of the pit-
falls of backstage musicals by re-

Fellowships Offered
For Qualified Students

The Institute of International
Education at 1 E. 67th Street in
New York City recently published
a pamphlet on "Fellowships Abroad
for American Students, 1954-5.'
Serving about 4,000 from 80 coun-
tries each year, this Institute is the
centralprivate agency in the L'nited
States in exchanging students,
teachers, and specialists.

Awards are available in Austria,
Brazil, Ceylon, Cuba, Denmark,
Great Britain, France, Germany,
Iran, Italy, Mexico, the Nether
lands, Spain, Sweden, and Switzer-
land. They are offered by univer-
sities, private groups, and govern-

France lists the largest number:
40 assistantshipsand 35 fellowships.
The assistantships give American';

the opportunity to teach English
conversation in French high schools.
Scholarships are also offered for
summer sessions in Austria and
England. There is also specialized
art and music or social work study
available in France.

General requirements for the
study, primarily designed for grad-
uates, are:UnitedStates citizenship;
good academic record and capacity
for independent study; ability to
read, write, and speak the language
of the country visited; good charac-
ter, personality, and adaptability;
and goodhealth. The earliest appli-
cations must be in by January 15,
but some have later deadlines.

Trix At The Flix
fusing to take itself too seriously."—

Sat. Review
"Passably pleasant, although it's

an uninspired piece of entertain-
ment. It has six tunes and none
are sock either lyrically or in the
dance staging. Comedy assets are
furnished."

— Variety

January 14-16 (Park) His Majesty
O'Keefe with Burt Lancaster.

January 17-18 (Park) Forbidden
with Tony Curtis and Joanne Dru.

"A regulation set of melodra-
matics concerned with hoodlum en-
terprise in Macao is offered in this
shoot-'em-up, derrin'-doactioner. A
tough, smart young hood is sent to
Macao by criminal interests to bring
the widow of a racketeer who has
knowledge fa"tal to the security of
the other stateside crooks. Curtis'
play-acting will attract his fans and
is acceptable otherwise. Miss Dru
looks gorgeous although seemingly
a bit too mature and sophisticated
for Curtis." —Variety

Pins 'n Sins
Two weddings tookplace over the

holidays: Pat Port to Al Denio, and
Freddie Aschehoug to Arvid Klein.
Congratulations to both couples!

Seems like a career on the dia-
mond market, with all of the follow-
ing couples announcing their en-
gagements: June Randolph and
Midshipman Robert Hall (An-
napolis), Nancy Dubrawsky and
Dick Savage (Princeton), Dixie
Russel and Dee Myers, Barb Ed-
strom and Carl Wachter (Hamilton
College), Betsy Wolfe and Bill
Kenyon (Edinboro), Carol Dar-
nell and Curt Bennett, Dill Dunklc
and Dick Sowa, Barb Cummings
(Cleveland) and Ray Leuenberger,
Joan Philips and Bob MacMul-
lin, Mary Margaret Wegerer, (Brad-
lord Woods, Pa.) and Bob Evans,
and Eleanor Ross (Philadelphia)
and Jim Ryan. Wow!

We also have four recent pinnings
to report: Anne Williams to Ken
Stewart, Gail Howe to Jack Leh-
man, Chris Orrell to Al Pankopf,
andBette Watts (Wooster) to Mike
Garret.

The Junior Class Banquet was
staged last week at the Club '55—
Cochran Hall, that is. Highlight of
the evening was an Okie Fashioned
Mella-Drammer starring Peggy
Rowbottom. Top hats and white
gloves, confetti, and streamers dec-
orated the tables— everything but
real live drinks! And that's a night
dub?

Recent headline in the MEAD-
VILLE TRIBUNE REPUBLI-
CAN: "Woman Would Make Good
President, Truman Says; Cites
Winston Churchill."

Mr. Truman Driggs is reportedly
highly annoyed; it seems that the
G-7 final examis scheduledon Gen-
eral Lee's birthday. That's a na-
tional holiday in Arkansas. Maybe
we should have a mint julep and
one more chorus of "Dixie" in hon-
or of the General.

Suggestion of the Week: Remove
"Santa Baby" from the juke box in
the Grill.

Controversies havearisen over the
Republican platform, and theDemo-
cratic platform, but never before
over the Arter platforms. It seems
that over vacation they were lost,
they strayed or w7ere stolen; and
now the questionstill remains: It it
more democratic and all that sort of
tiling to have the professor on the
same level as the student? The
moral and intellectual implications
of the problem are infinite. Why
not compromise and bring back just
a few planks?

EXAM WEEK
4:20's

The Four-Twenties program for
exam week to be held in the Craig
Room, is as follows:

Monday, January 18— Mozart:
Symphony No. 40 in G Minor; Lon-
don Philharmonic Orchestra, Erich
Kleiber, conductor.

Tuesday, January 19— Beethoven:
Symphony No. 5 in C Minor; Bos-
ton Symphony Orchestra, Serge
Koussevitsky, conductor.

Wednesday, January 20— Ravel:
La Valse; Bolero; Paris Conserva-
tory Orchestra, Charles Munch,
conductor.

Thursday, January 21— Dvorak:
Symphony No. 5 "From the New
World; LeopoldStokowskiand his
Orchestra.

Friday, January 22 — Brahms:
Symphony No. 2 in D. Major; Lon-
don Symphony Orchestra, Felix
Weingartner, Conductor.

Monday, January 25 — Franck:
Symphony in D Minor; The Phil-
adelphia Orchestra, Eugene Orman-
dy, conductor.

Tuesday, January 26— Tchaikov-
sky: Symphony No. 5 in E Minor;
Boston Symphony Orchestra, Serge
Koussevitsky, conductor.

Wednesday, January 27— Brahms:
Symphony No. 4 in E Minor; The
Philadelphia Orchestra, Eugene Or-
mandy, conductor.

The next Four-Twenties program
will be on Wednesday, February 3.

Activities Calendar

R-I-L-W MUSIC
The Four-Twenties program of

Religion-in-Life Week is as follows:
Monday, February B—Johann8 — Johann Se-

bastian Bach: Sacred Arias; Carol
Brice, contralto; Columbia Broad-
casting Concert Orchestra, Daniel
Saidenburg, conductor.

Tuesday, February 9 — Max
Bruch: Kol Nidre; Pablo Casals,
'cellist; London Symphony Orches-
tra. Sir Landon Ronald, conductor.

Wednesday, February 10— Orlan-
do Lassus: First and Second Lam-
entations of Jeremiah. Tosquin de
Pres: Aye Maria; Dessoff Choir,
Paul Boepple, conductor

Thursda}', February 11— Cesar
Franck: Symphony in D Minor;
The Philadelphia Orchestra, Eugene
Ormandy, conductor.

Friday, February 12 — Zoltan
Kodaly: Te Deum; Vienna Sym-
phony Orchestra; The Weiner
Choir; Soloists from the Vienna
State Opear; Henry Swoboda, con-
ductor.

Camp Dudley Reunion
Held Here January 7

Sixty men and boys from Erie
and Meadville attended the Camp
Dudley reunion Thursday evening,
January 7 at Cochran Hall. Most
of the boys attended the camp
which is at Westport, New York, on
Lake Champlain.

Robert H. Marshall, Camp Dud-
ley director, spoke and showed color
slides of camp pictures. Campers
Peter Ross and Jimmy Stewart also
spoke briefly.

Eartha

Refreshments were served during
the evening. All arrangements for
the gathering were made by Phillip
M. Benjamin, who has been on the
Camp Dudley staff for 13 summers.
Five Allegheny College students are
among the leaders at the camp.
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Thurs., Jan. 14 Basketball — Edinboro — Home
Frl, Jan. 15 Sigma Alpha Epsilon Informal Party, Chapter

House9-12
Sat., Jan. 16 Classes Close
Sun., Jan. 17 Chapel— Reverend James Cousins, "The Call

of God"
ACA —

Jan. 18-28 Examinations
Thurs., Jan. 28 Meadville Orchestral Society Concert
Sat., Jan. 30 Competitive Scholarship Exams for Entering

Students
Basketball — Thiel — Away

Feb. 2-5 I.F.C. Rush Week
Tues., Feb. 2 Second Semester Registration

I.F.C. Round Robin — 7:30-11
Wed., Feb. 3 Classes Resume
Thurs., Feb. 4 Basketball — Alliance — Away
Sat., Feb. 6 Independent Women's Roller Skating Party— Joyland — 9-12

Basketball — Fenn — Home
Winter Carnival — Bousson

Feb. 7-11 Religion-In-Life Week
Tues., Feb. 9 Basketball — Bethany — Home

Swimming — Slippery Rock — Home
Thurs., Feb. 11 A.W.S. Valentine Dinner

Exam Permits Available
Today Thru Saturday

Examinationpermission cards, re-
quired for admission to all final
exams, may be obtained today, to-
morrow and Saturday at the Cash-
ier's Office in Bentley Hall, accord-
ing to icollege auditor William F.
Rice. Hours for the Cashier's Of-
fice are 10 a.m. to noon on all three
days and 1:30 to 4 p.m. today and
tomorrow.

All bills, for tuition, room and
board, books and miscellaneous fees,

must be paid before the permits will
be issued. A new procedure will be
followed this year in the use of the
permits. Upon entering eachexami-
nation, the student will give his
exam permit to the proctor in
charge, who will match the card
with the examination paper when
the student turns his test in. After
checking, the permits willbe return-
ed to the student for use in his sub-
sequent exams.

Next Flick at Playshop
Is "The Southerner"

The Sunday evening movie series
at the Playshop will continue during
the second semester, with 12 films
scheduled from February to May.

The first movie following the
examination period will be The
Southerner, scheduled for February
7. On the three following Sundays,
February 14, 21, and 28, the films
will be Midsummer Night's Dream;
Under the Paris Sky,a French mov-
ie; and Anthony Adverse.

Planned for presentation later in
the semester are a German movie
and some silent comedies produced
by Mack Sennett, as well as such
classics as Camille and Mutiny on
the Bounty.

Admission for the movies is 60
cents. Screenings begin at 8 p.m.



Aside from some minor changes dictated by economy, the new field
house will look very much like the architect's sketch pictured above.
Work was begun last week on the excavation for the building.

Cross-Word Puzzle Addicts Increasing;
Cryptograms And Tic-Tac-ToeNow Passe'

Overheard recently in the Grill: "Chinese roasted eggs.
Blank, blank, blank, H,blank, A." No, there was no hour test
in Oriental Customs last week ; this student wasn't even re-
motely interested in Chinese delicacies. He was merely working
on a cross-word puzzle.

With the advent of G-8 required lectures, AWS mass meet-
ings, and the G courses in general,
we have noticed a phenomenal rise
in the popularity of the cross-word
puzzle. So for the benefit of those
still in the cryptogram stage, let us
explain further.

The puzzle consists of a rather
confusing array of dark and light
patches, the 'light ones numbered
successively. To the side of this
checkerboard are two lists of defi-
nitions, labeled Horizontal and
Vertical, or in the less intellectual
puzzles, Down and Across. The
object is to fill up the empty squares
with letters— letters that spell
words, that is. There's the catch.

The definitions in the list usually
fall into two categories. First are
those which could be satisfied by
any number of words. Favorite of
the TRIBUNE daily puzzle is "note
of the scale." Now since there are
seven notes of the scale, and since
everyone is spelled with two letters,
—need we continue? In this same
category are also the Oh-Nooo!
definitions, such as "mash again"
and "characteristic of H. G. Wells"
which call for such answers as R-E-
M-A-S-H and W-E-L-L-S-I-A-N.

In the second category are found
those obscure, obsolete words which
occur exclusively in the cross-word
puzzle; for example, epees (fencing
swords), sado (a kind of carriage),
and Sais (Cebine monkeys). Very
often these definitions are followed
by such abbreviations as "archai."
meaning in effect "you wouldn't
know it anyhow", or "colloq." signi-
fying that it might very well be an
idiomatic colloquialism of the Aus-
tralian Aboriginees. When the defi-
nition is followed by "anc. Gr." it is
time to throw in the pencil.

A maddening pitfall for many be-
ginners often occurs when the seem-
ingly ridiculously easy Across defi-
nitions are all completed. Then on

checking the Down definitions you
wind up with A-A-G-O-P-Y-A for
"a piece of wearing apparel," and
U-H for "a form of the verb to be."
At this point many revert to tit-tat-
toe.

But why not buy a copy of the
TRIBUNE and try your own skill?

Allegheny College To Be
Law School Test Center

Allegheny College has been desig-
nated as a testing center for the na-
tionwide administrationof the Law
School Admission Test of February
20, 1954. Application blanks and a
Bulletin of Information describing
registration procedures and contain-
ing sample test questions should be
obtained directly from the Law
School Admission Test, Educational
Testing Service, P.O. Box 592,
Princeton, New Jersey, or later on
from the Counseling Center in
Bentley Hall.

Applications must be mailed so
as to reach the Princeton office not
later than ten daysprior to the test-
ing date chosen.

Scores on the Law School Admis-
sion Test are used by many law
schools throughout the United
States along with previous scho-
lastic record and other evidences of
suitable personal characteristics, as
a basis for admission of applicants.
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Delt,PhiPsisPrexies
Named For This Year

Bud Stover hasbeen namedpresi-
dent of Delta Tau Delta for the
coming year, in elections held last
Tuesday night. Other new officers
are vice-president, Bob Ozmun;
treasurer, Chuck Nichols; record-
ing secretary Ed Gooding; cor-
responding secretary, Harrison
Shields; steward, Dave Bailey; other
chapter officers, Chuck Mac Donald
and John Cowles.

Ed Pastewka has been elected
president of Phi Kappa Psi for the
coming semester. Other officers in-
dent: Bruce Hemer, vice-president;
Dick Zuberbuhler, recording sec-
retary; Carl Erickson, correspond-
ing secretary; Richard Dickson,
treasurer; and Sam Hellman, Inter-
Fraternity Council representative.

Show»
—

2-7-9
—

Shows

JANUARY 10-13

"HONDO"

JANUARY 14-16

"HIS MAJESTY
O'KEEFE"

STUDENTS —
ONE STOP?

SPECIAL SERVICE
On Your Laundry

PICK UP AND DELIVER
SHIRTS FINISHED — DRY CLEANING

Moore's Westinghouse
Laundromat

283 North Street Phone 47-183

Prettiest Coeds SeenDancing
With Men inArrow Radnor

Outstanding social success of the current season
is called Arrow Radnor- . . . the rounded-collar
shirt that has become a favorite of well-dressed
men-about-campus. This popular shirt style is
now available at all Arrow dealers — in white orcolors, and in a variety of fabrics.

For free booklet,"The What, When and Wearof Men'sClothing," write to: Cluett, Peabody and Co., Inc.,
10 East 40 Street,New York16,N. Y.

ARROW
r/y/

TRADE ® MARK

1 SHIRTS " TIES " UNDERWEAR " HANDKERCHIEFS " SPORTSWEAR

We Specialize In
FORMALS

Royale Dress Shop
827 Park Aye.

FLAT TOP HAIRCUTS
SAVOY BARBER SHOP

185 Chestnut Street

THE VITEX PROCESS ISEXCLUSIVE WITH'mm-iij1 f^' For Pickup and Free Delivery

|I'VJ VJ **3 Phone 24-041—893 Park Aye.
S* ,"^^ COMPANY Special Kates to Students
V ' DRY CLEANEBB

Van Heusen Dress Shirts
In Your Favorite Materials and Collar Styles

" CENTURY" VAN BRITTON" VAN PICKWICK" VAN RON LETT

$3.95 and $4.50

AUS CLOTHES SHOP

IOTTIEDUNDER AUTHORITYOF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Meadville, Pa.

"Coke" is a regiitered trade mark. ©1953, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

WARD'S BARBER SHOP
Next To Campus Cove

Phone 50-211 for Appointment

Hobby Craft
SNACK AND SODA BAR

All Fountain Drinks
Sandwiches - Sundaes - Etc.

Corner N. Main and Loomis
Open 10 a.m. to 12 Midnight
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Pete Campbell goes up for one of his under-hand specials against Slippery
Rock State Teachers last Saturday night. — Photo by Foley

Allegheny Five Loses To Carnegie Tech;
Slippery Rock Win Extends Home Streak

by Stu Sosler
The Gator Basketball team lost two and took one since

vacation. Tonite they face the Edinboro Red Raiders onMont-
gomery Court. In the first game after the Christmas holidays,
the Hilltoppers dropped a decision to Carnegie Tech, 84-68.
Last Saturday night the team took their thirteenth straight
home victory from Slippery Rock 88-79. In an away game with
the Titans of Westminster on Tues-
day, the Blue and Gold was tram-
pled, 99-65.

Carnegie Tech outplayed the Ga-
tors the entire game last week. With
four men in double figures, and
sparked by sophomore guard Jim
Boyd's 25 points, the Skibos easily
beat Allegheny, who, except for Bob
Buck, with 17 points, couldn't quite
seem to get their scoring punch
going. The Gators played good
ball, but is 'wasn't quite up to the
standard of the high-scoring Engi-
neers.

Playing the Teachers from Slip-
pery Rock on even terms through-
out the first half, which ended in a
42-42 deadlock, Allegheny, sparked
by center Bill Bishop, broke loose
in the third quarter and won, 88-79.

Exam Changes
The Registrar's Office has an-

nounced the following changes in
the exam schedule released prior to
vacation. Chemistry 10 will be
given in Carnegie on Friday, Janu-
ary 22, in the morning; Reading
Guidance 1 and 3 will be given in
Ruter 203 on Tuesday afternoon,
January 26; and Religion 3 will be
given in Brooks, on Thursday after-
noon, January 28.

Bishop, although he fouled out, col-
lected30points, which came close to
his gym record of 34. The win ex-
tended Allegheny's victory streak
to thirteen in a row at home, and
brought their record into the win-
ning side of the ledger with a 3-2
record. The Slippery Rock team,al-
though quite tall, did not seem to
have enough experience, having
played only two games previous to
this clash. Their punch was weak-
ened by the loss— via fouls— of
freshman Conrad Palumbo, who
scored 20 points.

For the Gators, DomMattei sank
17, and Pete Campbell and Wally
Walsh, hampered by fouls from the
start, still managed to sink 10 and 7
points respectively.

On Tuesday night, the Garbark-
men absorbed one of their worst
lickings in many a game at the
hands of the Westminster Titans,
99-65. A good way of explaining
the reason for the defeat was the
fact that it was played on the vic-
tor's court.

Gator Grandstand
It wasa good week for sports on the hill. The Gator court-

men took a good game from Slippery Rock, the tankers dunked
Tech, 43-40, and Crump and his boys started tearing up Mont-
gomery field for the new fieldhouse. At last it's under way amid
the clatter of steamshovels, and ten-ton trucks, and from the
architect's sketches, it looks like it willbe a fine addition to the
campus. Of course, the locker rooms will only be 12 by 15 ft.,
the shower rooms of comparable size, and there will be no
swimming pool, but there will be two telephone booths in the
lobby. Rumor has it that the edifice will be ready for use by
basketball season next year. We hope so.

After apoor start, the Gator basketball team has sharpened
its shooting eye in recent games, averaging about 36% in their
last few appearances. As long as the Hilltoppers play at home,
they have been able to win,but as of Tuesday night, they haven't
been able to take asingle contest away. It will be interesting to
see what the results of Thursday night's game with Edinboro
will be. Edinboro, you will remember, pulleda surprise by drop-
ping the Blue and Gold in the season's opener.

It was good to see the swimming team take Carnegie Tech
last week in a real thriller, 43-40. Tech has been a perennial
headache to district teams in past years and last year held the
district title. Sophomore Carter White has been continuing his
winning ways of last season, when he set a new Montgomery
pool record in the 440. Other experiencedperformers have been
coming through, and it looks like the mermen have bounced
back from their initial setback by Grove City, and will add an-
other successful season to their string of the past six or seven
years.

by Doc Thoburn

SKILLEN STUDIO
827 North Main Street

Fine Grain Photo Finishing
Special Rates to College

Students

RODA & LEACH
BARBER SHOP

4— BARBERS — 4

Opposite Park Theatre-Upstairs

JANUARY 9-15

"TAKE THE HIGH
GROUND"

Starring
Richard Widmark

Elaine Stewart

SATURDAY, JAN. 16th

"GIVEA GIRL A
BREAK"

Starring
Marge and Gower Champion

Debbie Reynolds

31,000 ACTUAL STUDENT INTERVIEWS
SHOW COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES

TO ALL OTHER BRANDS!
Latest extensive nation- i^m Mt^fSS^k W Jp||P|i|^
wide survey, supervised S f^^^^^^^ : ■ !"**» ■**** tR
by college professors, ms m®& *fr ISPi I In.

,20010^^ II In 1952, a survey of colleges &
throughout thecountryshowed that -|^ samsssaaa.
smokers in those collegespreferred tf||s.

■<tf§ffis&&f> M& Luckies to any ether cigarette. In /iM-^
' "?-^ 1953, another far more extensive vili**, V=t"' Iw and comprehensive survey— super- ||| /i^ate, ,***&.■

H| ****(. tB**^t8**^ based on more than 31,000 actual *|| £* f", '■
\\ student interviews— once again ||| \llk ''^^pfe'^^^

\ I provedLuckies'overwhelmingpop- 'v%. s
1 r / |^ ularity.Yes,Luckies leadagainover

/ mk allother brands,regularorking size 5M
|S "" "and bya widemargin!Thenum-

9< ber-cnereason:Luckies'bettertaste!

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER % \s&Sj . I*
se BeHappy-GO LIICKT! I

'
© A-T-Co- a I ' [Cigarettes \ |
product of O-fie, (Wm&uecvn<Jov<xjaz<>--Kurmjn<vrw America's leadingmanufacturer of cigarettes 'I1'"I1'" ' ' "l" 'ininimiiniHiiiiMiimgj I

For Your Prescriptions, Drugs,
and Toilet Needs

ECKERD'S
Park and Chestnut Sts.

Campus Cove
Fresh Fruit Punch for
PARTIES & WEDDINGS
SODA GRILL — LUNCHES

164 Chestnut St. Phone 25-023



ModernSculptures Of George Koren
Featured In Reis Library Art Exhibit
IThe art exhibit now on display in Reis Library is a collec-

of the sculptural works of GeorgeKoren,Pittsburgh sculptor
winner of the 1937 Prix de Rome. The works show several

ifferent artistic approaches, from naturalistic to abstract, and
re done in plaster, bronze, or limestone.

Probably the most outstanding works in this exhibit are the
ix Industries, plaster casts depicting "Manufacturing", "Con-
ruction", "Transportation","Steel",
Oil", and "Coal". They are done

n relief, and use abstract geometric
lapes which form very interesting

patterns in light and shadow. The
actual carvings are of limestone,and
flank the entrance of the School of
Industrial Administration at Car-
negie Institute of Technology. In
contrast to these, the plaster relief
of Michael is done much more real-
istically. This was cast in bronze
for the Calvary Church in Pitts-
burgh.

Iworking with metal, the artist
used two distinct techniques,
lGod", a massive bronze fig-
/as poured or cast. Koren has
ructed bis own furnace for this
of casting, and also makes his
molds. On the other hand, the
wiry figures of "Neptune" and
fighter" were built up directly
azing and welding with the use
it torches. The varying colors

tthese figures is due to the fact
ronze is a composite of several
:nt metals; and the color is
lent on the quantity of each
present. The hot torch on the
c of the bronze also has some
on the color. Actually, these
interesting color patterns are
c most part accidental.

"Church of St. Lucy" is a small
Kale wooden model on the wall of
which is a plaster sculptured relief.
This is executed in full scale in
ceramic tile in St. Lucy's Church
in Pittsburgh. Some idea of the
actual size can be gotten from the
sample tiles hanging on the wall be-
hind the model.

The limestone figure "Bird" with

Siootli rounded curves is one of
lost abstract in the exhibit. A
effective contrast is seen in the
c figure "Steel Worker" stand-
ust behind it. which is quite
alistic in its treatment. These
rorks show a distinct difference

on the part of the artist in his ap-
proach to his subject.

George Korea is a graduate of
Carnegie Tech. The Prix de Rome,
which he was awarded in 1937, en-
titled him to study for one year in
Italy. At present he mainly de-
signs sculpture to be used in con-
junction with architecture, often
executing a full scale model, then
turning it over to a professional
carver or caster. His works will be
on display in the library through
February 2.
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Wirt's Two Stores

WIRT'S PHARMACY
245 Chestnut Street

Phone 44-247

Little Wirt's Pharmacy
816 N. Main Street

Phone 34-471

PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS
COSMETICS

LAFAYETTE
Taxi Service
GO BY TAXI

1or 4 Passengers the Fare
Is the Same

21-Hour Service
Phone 43-211

BOB'S
Home Radio

283 Chestnut Street
Phone 47-123"

RADIO
— PHONO

—
T.V

Sales and Service"
Service Available

On Campus

MRS. MARY W. HANKEY
MAMSCRIPTS TYPED IN

rOKKKCT STVI.K AND FORM
For Competent Typist Cull
The Dissertation Secretary

Phone 32-112

Your hands on the Future!
When you grip the wheel of an Air Force jet, your hands are on a fast,

high flying future that leads to the top in jet aviation.
" Oncebehind the controls of an Air mercial aviation. Join the many fine HERE'S WHAT YOU DO*
Force iet, you leave the humdrum of youngmen whokeeptheirhands on the t , ... , , ,

,J,
J ,'./ „ . > * T- ■ f. „,„ /. Take your high school diploma or

everyday life...soar far abovethe cares future.Train as an AviationCadet! J ° r ../ J ,. ... -. c certificate of graduation and a copy of
of thecrowd into a bright new futureof Youmaybe e|igib|e bjrth cerfificate tQ neares7Air
adventure and excitement. Youre part To ,if as an Avjation Cade() Base Qr Recmiti Station Finof a select flying team, playing for the mus{ fee at ]east a school te ou{

,jcation th JvcJye
h,ghest stakes ofall...mastery of the Ho wil| £of more

fa
value t0

Jet Age! You'llwin too,becauseyouye
±Q Ajr Fofce jf fa 2, If application is accepted, the Air

been trained to win. You have confi- duat£) and then voiunteer for train- Force will arrange for you to take a
dencein yourself, in your fellows, and . Jn additjon> must physical examination at government
inyour plane, the fastest and safest fly- J9 and unmarried, and in expense.
ing equipment inthe world. good physical condition. „XI .„. .° ' J 5. Next,youwillbegivena written and
As anAirForceAviationCadet,you get a » A#. „„*> c~-~ manual aptitude test.
in on the ground floor of jet aviation, w Win Oil Air rOTCe
learn jet flight with the latestequipment CofTtmiSsiOfl

"" youPass your Physical and other
and bestinstructors. Yougraduate as an tests,youwillbescheduled for an Avia-
AirForcelieutenantearningover$5,000 X Earn OVer tion Cadet training class. The Selective
a year... a man thoroughly prepared tC 000 A Year Service Act allows you a four-month
for leadershipinbothmilitary andcom- i defermentwhilewaitingclassassignment.

WHERE TO GET MORE DETAILS: (g^^^^^>
Contact your nearest Aviation Cadet Selection Team, \^« -_^~^--^r -^^^^ -^p
Air Force ROTC Unit or Air Force Recruiting Officer. v-S*» jI 1111p^'^J^^^^-^lL^rs^5^

Or write to: Aviation Cadet,Headquarters, \^^m/f7"i 1Ffv\il^=* jl.
U. S. Air Force, Washington 25, D. C. fj> W^ ĝ*\±

Hoffman
Qreenhouses

TELEGRAPH SERVICE
CORSAGES

All Kinds of Cut Flowers
"Fresh Flowers at ModeratePrices"

819 S. Grant St. Phone 28-671

jC""^te% New Shipment Of

f^MfPi\ FRENCH ZEPHYR
I WOOL - LONG SLEEVE PULLOVER

WCLDCN
178 Chestnut Street

76e r?We oj Tftudtc
RECORDS

Instruments and
Accessories

Instruction Studios
914 Water Street

PHONE 54-521

COYAN& GREEN
270 Chestnut St. Phone 21-601

Prescription Specialists

EastmanKodaks and Film
Ansco Cameras and Film

Photoflash Bulbs
Whitman's and

Mary Lincoln Candies
Theatrical Make-up
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Memorial Concerts For
Dr.Miller To Be Held

Four concerts of recorded music
honoring the memory of Dr. Julius
Anton Miller will be played in the
Craig Room of Reis Library on the
Friday evenings of February, from
seven to eight o'clock.

Recordings of Hungarian and
classical music of which Dr. Miller
was particularly fond have beenpre-
sented to the Library, and will be
played on the new Capehart phono-
graph, the gift of Mr. and Mrs.
Ward M. Robinson, formerly of
Meadville. Dr. Herbert Neurath
will speak briefly on the music play-
ed each evening.

The program for the first concert
on Friday evening, February 5 will
be:

Mozart: Symphony No. 35 inD
Major ("Haffner")

New York Philharmonic
Symphony Orchestra

Bruno Walter, conductor
Bartok: Contrast for Violin,

Clarinet and Piano
Szigetti, violin
Goodman, clarinet
Bartok, piano

Bartok: Rhapsody No. 1
Szigetti, violin
Bartok, conductor

G-8 Panel
(Continued from page 1)

assumed and would eventually be
broken down.

Following Mrs. Jordan's talk,
Mr. William F. Mclntyre, manager
of Industrial Relations at Ameri-
can Viscose Corporation, claimed
that in his experience racial prob-
lems in industry did not exist. He
stated that at Viscose, workers were
hired on the basis of ability without
discrimination. He also stated that
they did not wish to alter certain
southern conventions concerning
hiring Negroes for certain jobs and
not for others. "We are not social
crusaders", he said.

Mr. E. E. Utterback, general
counsel of the Pittsburgh Housing
Authority, discussed the work of
that organization and said that all
its work was done on a non-dis-
criminationbasis.

Mrs. Jean McCallum, Pittsburgh
social worker who was educated at
the University of Edinburgh in
Scotland, spoke of the minority
problem in Britain and of the Brit-
ish attitude toward minority prob-
lems in the United States. Al-
though reluctant to make a definite
statement she said that she was

"physically shocked" at facilities for
Negroes in the South. She also
stated that no middle-class Negroes
existed in England as in America.

Following the individual speeches
of each panel member, general dis-
cussion was held concerning indus-
try's attitude toward minority
groups. The conclusion reached by
the panel was that "exposure" to
equal rights and opportunities is the
best cure for rendering the nation's
problem of prejudice.

A question and answer period in
which all present were invited to
participate folowed the discussion.
Later a coffee hour was held in
Brooks Pine Room.

YOUNG AMERICA GOES /^^CHESTERFIELD f ■
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FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
The LargestDisplay of Costume Jewelry in Town

POSTANCE NEWS and GIFTS
Opposite Market House

SHARTLES
FOUNTAIN PENS and ALL

KErAIRS
Stationery and Greeting Cards

949 Water St. Phone 20-241

If It'sShoe Rebuilding...
YEAGE R

' S
Do It Best

895 Park Avenue

Bring Your
Laundry Problems To Us

SPECIAL Rates to COLLEGE STUDENTS
WE DELIVER ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS

BUT DO NOT PICK UP

Roha's
Half-HourBendixLaundry

832 North Cottage Street
Behind Kroner's Store

Planning a Party or Entertaining Friends?

Try

Shaffer's
On the Conneaut Lake Road Phone53-301 for reservations
Open Daily at 4 p.m. Closed Sunday

STEAKS, CHICKEN, SEA FOOD
"Catering to Discriminating People"
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	Illustrations
	The IKC Collegians, left to right front row: Don Barron, Pete Brennan, Bob Blackmore, Bob Sundell, Al Case, Dick Rogers, Chuck Nettrour, Ron Zehner, and Al Pankopf. Second row: Jack Burns, Andy Goldstein, Al Weber, Bob Park, Ron Windahl, Bill Allen, John Bair, and Jack Fix. Rear row: Don D'Alessio, Dave Williams, Dan Newcome, Joe Knapp, Ted Tafel, Val Sandberg, Bob Digel, and Bob Welty. —Photo by Denio
	Left to right: AUC Treasurer Al Pankopf, Fund Drive chairman Val Sandberg, and AUC President Tom Gladden. —Photo by Bill Foley
	Aside from some minor changes dictated by economy, the new field house will look very much like the architect's sketch pictured above. Work was begun last week on the excavation for the building.
	Pete Campbell goes up for one of his under-hand specials against Slippery Rock State Teachers last Saturday night. —Photo by Foley
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